Tired of the other grilled subs, well next time you visit Southland Mall treat yourself with one of Charley's grilled subs. A combo meal consists of a grilled sub of your choice, fresh fries and refreshing lemonade.

Charley's subs are made just the way you like them, with the meat thinly sliced, grilled with onions, bell peppers and mushrooms topped with melting provolone cheese. The fries served at Charley's are not the usual fast food fries. They taste very much like potatoes each one has the skin on it. Besides the food it is also necessary that they staff is well trained. One girl is served to you with a contagious smile that definitely makes your day. Another added advantage about Charley's is the subs contain only 6 gm. of fat. Now that gives you another reason to stop by at Charley's the next time you are visiting Southland Mall!

For more details about Charley's Subs please visit www.charleys.com.